Integrate!

Now, school districts can achieve true, bi-directional application integration.

Data Connect™ is Certica’s application interoperability platform, designed for school districts that want a standards-based approach to interoperability, without the lengthy duration of implementation and the heavy costs of support and maintenance.

Data Connect will be available in late fall 2017 and with the Integrate! program, we want to make it easy for you to come aboard.

Data Connect includes:

- A Certica-hosted instance of the Ed-Fi ODS and API, running in Amazon Web Services
- Integration of district applications which natively support the Ed-Fi API, into the ODS
- Turnkey provisioning, management, ongoing upgrades and support
- An outward, non-transactional data interface to complement the Ed-Fi API, enabling districts to integrate and populate a range of reporting and analytic applications
- The unique Integration Console which provides an ecosystem between district IT staff and application providers, enabling integration visibility, authorization and connectivity
- An all-inclusive annual subscription

Did you know?

The Michael & Susan Dell Foundation is inviting districts to apply for funding and support to implement the Ed-Fi Technology and Data Standard. Online applications are open until November 1, 2017.

For more information, check out @MSDF_Foundation or @Certica_K12 on Twitter

“Enabling the magical interconnectedness of data systems we seek in the education sector is possible. Districts and teachers simply need to demand it . . . Loudly!” — Mike Bauer, Michael & Susan Dell Foundation
for DISTRICTS

**Integrate!** is Certica's program for early adopters of Data Connect, to bring districts and application providers together. **Integrate!** gives districts the opportunity to:

- Influence the Data Connect product roadmap
- Give feedback on the Data Connect Integration Console, to benefit both districts and providers
- Help Certica drive the momentum of providers that want to certify on the Ed-Fi Data Standard
- Receive dedicated support from Certica’s expert Data Connect team
- Take advantage of early adopter financial incentives

for PROVIDERS

**Integrate!** also serves application providers (such as those offering student information systems, learning management systems and student assessment applications) on their path to Ed-Fi certification, by providing Ed-Fi integration guidance and support, and connecting applications via the Data Connect Integration Console to their clients’ Data Connect ODS.

LEARN MORE

Learn more about the **Integrate!** Data Connect early adopter program by contacting the Data Connect team at 855.766.9916 extension 1 or visit CerticaSolutions.com.

Certica is the innovator of the Certica Connect™ platform-as-a-service which provides application interoperability and centralized integration, access and enrichment of education data, metadata and content. The company partners with a diverse network of K-12 application and system vendors, as well as publishers, and learning content and assessment providers. Certica also delivers solutions directly to more than 600 school districts and numerous charter school organizations, state education agencies and educational service agencies. Certica is based in Wakefield, Mass.; with offices in Harvard, Mass.; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Austin, Texas.

*The Ed-Fi® mark is a trademark of the Ed-Fi Alliance and is used under license. Data Connect™ and Certica Connect™ are trademarks of Certica Solutions, Inc.*